
FEED by M.T. And erson. Copyright © 2002 M.T. Anderson. Licensed by Candlewick Press, Somerville, MA. We went to the moon to have fun, but the moon turned out to completely suck. We went on a Frid ay, because there was shit-all to do at home. It was the beginni
ng of spring break. Everything at home was boring. Link Arwaker was like, “I’m so null,” and Marty was all, “I’m null too, unit,” but I mean we were a ll pretty null, because for the last like hour we’d been playing with three uninsulated wires that were coming out of the
 wall. We were trying to ride shocks off them. So Marty told us that there was this fun place for lo-grav on the moon. Lo-grav can be kind of stupid , but this was supposed to be good. It was called the  Ricochet Lounge. We thought we’d go for a few days with some 
of the girls and stay at a hotel there and go dancing. We flew up and our feeds were burbling all sorts of things about where to stay and what to e at. It sounded pretty fun, and at first there were lots of pictures of dancing and people with romper-gills and metal wings
, and I was like, This will be big, really big, but then I guess I wasn’t so skip when we were flying over the surface of the moon itself, because the  moon was just like it always is, after your first few times there, when you get over being like, Whoa, unit! The moon! The 
goddamn moon! and inste ad there’s just the rockiness, and the suckiness, and the craters all being full of old broken shit, like domes nobody ’s using anymore and wrappers and claws. The thi ng I hate about space is that you can feel how old and empty it is. I don’t
 know if the others felt like I f elt, about space? But I think they did, because they all got louder. They all pointed more, and squeezed close to Link’s window. You need the noise of your friends , in space. I feel real sorry for people who have to travel by themselves. In
 space, that must suck. When y ou’re going places with other people, with this big group, everyone is leaning toward each other, and people are laughing and they’re chatting, and things are  great, and it’s just like in a commercial for jeans, or something with nougat
. To make some noise, Link starte d to move his seat up and back to whack Marty’s knees. I was like trying to sleep for the last few minutes of the flight because there was nothing to see e xcept broken things in space, and when we’re going hard I get real sleepy rea
l easy, and I didn’t want to be null fo r the unettes on the moon, at the hotel, if any of them were youch. I guess if I’m honest? Then I was ho ping to meet someone on the moon. Maybe par t of it was the loneliness of the craters, but I was feeling like it was maybe time 
to hook up with someone again, becau se it had been a couple months. At parties, I was starting to get real lonely, even when there were o ther people around me, and it’s worse when y ou leave. Then there’s that silence when you’re driving home alone in the upcar a
nd there’s nothing but the feed telling yo u, This is the music you heard. This is the music you missed. This is what is new. Listen. And it  would be good to have someone to downloa d with. It would be good to have someone in the upcar with you, flying home with t
he lights underneath you, and the green fac es of mothers that you can see halfway through the windows of dropping vans. As we flew a cross the surface of the moon, I couldn’t sle ep. Link was playing with the seat like an asshole. He was moving it forward and bac
kward. Marty had dropped his bird, these fake  birds that were the big spit and lots of people had them, and Marty’s bird was floating of f, because there was hardly any gravity, an d whenever he leaned out to get his bird, Link would slam his seat back like meg hard 
and it would go bam on Marty’s face, and they w ould start laughing. Marty would be all, “Unit! Just wait one —” and Link would be, “G o for it. Try! Try it!” and Marty would be lik e, “Unit! You are so —!” And then they would be all big laughing and I felt like a complete
 bonesprocket for trying to sleep when there was fu n. I kept hoping the waitress lady would say something and make them shut up fo r a minute, but as soon as we got out of Earth’s gravitational zone she had gone all gaga over the duty-free. I didn’t want to be slee
py and like all stupid, but I had been drinking pretty ha rd the night before and had been in mal and I was feeling kind of like shit. So it wa s not a good way to start this whole trip to the moon, with the seat thumping on Marty’s face, and him going, “Unit! I’m tryi
ng to get my bird!” Link was saying, “Go for it.” Marty we nt, “Linkwhacker! Shit! You’re like doing all this meg  dam age to my kne es and my face!” “Kiss the chair. Pucker up.” They both started laughing again. “Okay,” said M
arty. “Okay, just tell me which of my frickin’ organs you’re g oing to smash this time.” “Keep your tray in  the upri ght position.” “Like what organ? Just tell me.” “Those aren’t organs.” “What do you mean?” “Yo
ur face is not an organ.” “My face is too an organ. It’s alive.” “O migod, is there enough oxygen?” sai d ou r fri end Calista. “Because are you having some kind of neuron death?” “I’m trying to sleep,” Loga com
plained. She yawned. “I’m flat-lining. Meg.” Then there was this w ham and Marty was all, “Oh, shit, ” holdi ng on to his face, and I sat up and was like completely there was no hope of sleeping with these m
orons doing rumpus on my armrest. The waitress came by and Link s topped and smiled a t he r and s he was like, What a nice young man. That was because he purchased like a slop-bucket of col
ogne from the duty-free. So I was tired and pissy from the get-go. When we got off the ship , our fe ed s were going fugue with all the banners. The hotels were jumping on each other, and ther
e was bumff from like the casinos and mud slides and the gift shops and pl aces wh ere you co uld rent extra arms. I was trying to talk to Link, but I couldn’t because I was getting bannered 
so hard, and I kept blinking and trying to walk forward with my carry-on. I can’t  h ardl y reme mber any  of it. I just remember that everything in the banners looked goldy and sparkling, b
ut as we walked down to the luggage, all the air vents were streaked with black. Th e who le ti me was  like that.  The moon went on and on. It was me and Marty and Link and Calista and Loga a
nd Quendy. The three girls had one room at the hotel, and the three of us boys had a nother ro om . There  were a lot of people there for the break, and kids were all leaping up and down the hal
ls and making their voices echo. It was a pretty crummy hotel, and there weren’t en ough shee ts,  and t here wa s hardly any gravity, and no one had a fake ID so they put a lock on the mini
bar. I was like, “This is a crummy hotel,” but Marty was all, “Unit, this is where I s tayed last  ti me. It’ s like m eg cheap, and all the staff are made from a crystalline substance.” Our fee
ds were clear again from all the moon banners, so for a long time we all watche d the foo tball g ame w hile the girls, they did something else on the feed. They were chatting ea
ch other and we couldn’t hear them, but they kept laughing and touching eac h other’s  faces . I wan ted to go to sleep, but every time I tried, bam! Link and Marty would su
ddenly go all fission on me, saying, “Titus! Did you fuckin’ see that? Did yo u see He mmach er?” I  tried to tell myself that being here was not re: sleeping but re: being
 with your friends and doing great stuff. I tried to concentrate on all the sti mulus,  an d the fun, all of it. There was not always too good fun, though. We o
rdered some fancy nutrient IVs from room service but they gave us all he adac hes, and we went out to this place that Marty said served the best 
electrolyte chunkies but it had closed a year before. It was dinnertime, so we had  dinner at a J. P. Barnigan’s Family Extravaganza, which was pre
tty good, and just like the one at home. We got some potato skins for appe tize rs. It was at least good to get out of the hotel, because most of 
the rest of the city had pretty good artificial gravity, so if you droppe d th ing s, at least they fuckin’ fell. It was almost like normal, which is 
how I like it. Then we went back to the hotel. There were parties the re, but it was mostly college kids. Usually we can get in, because m
e and Link and Marty and Calista, we can turn on the charm. Calis ta is blo nd and  she c an do thi s sorority-girl ice-princess thing, which she does with her v
oice and her shoulder blades, which makes people think she’s ol der tha n she is a nd really i mportant. Link is tall and butt-ugly and really rich, that kind of old ric
h that’s like radiation, so that it’s always going deet deet deet de et in  inv isibl e wa ves and  peo ple  are suddenly like, “Unit! Hey! Unit!” and they want to be 
guys with him. Marty, his thing is that he’s good at like anythin g, a ny g ame,  and  I ju st st and  the re silent and act cool, and we’re this trio, the three of us 
guys, being like, total guys, which usually makes people let us  in a nd give us  beer. That  did n’t work this time. We tried to get in and we were standing in the
 doorway and they were all, “Who the hell are you?” We looke d at  our selv es. We all loo ked kind of bad. We looked tired and sleepy, and even t
hough we’re all pretty good-looking, except Link, we were all pale  and  ou r hai r w as g rea sy. We  had the lesions that people were getting, and ours rig
ht then were kind of red and wet-looking. Link had a lesion o n hi s ja w, an d I h ad le sion s on  my ar m and on my side. Quendy had a lesion on her forehea
d. In the lights of the hallway you could see them real good. The re are d ifferent  kinds of lesio ns, I mean, there are lesions and lesions, but s
omehow our lesions, in this case, seemed like kid stuff. Late r after some showers we w ent to the Ricochet Lounge. It wa
s very lo-grav/no-grav, and it was all about whamming one person into another in big stuffed suits. The place  had be
en hip, like, a year and a half ago. The slogan was “Slam th e Ones You Love!” Now the place just looked old and s ad. The walls were al
l marked up from people hitting them. Even with his impact  helmet on, Link stood out. He’s  much taller than anyone else, because he’s part of 
a secret patriotic experiment. In the low gravity, his arms s eemed like they were everywhere. He swu ng them around and spun. I was being a little careful when I 
ran into other people, because of the arm lesion. It had broke open and it was  oozing. Still, it was pretty fun at first, launching ourselves o
ff the walls and going like vvvvvvvvvvvvv and hitting other people a nd wrestling while floating to the floor. I was watchi
ng Loga real close. She and I had gone out about  s ix  months before, until we had this big argument. Then it was 
this big thing. She was like, I never want to s ee y ou  again, a nd I was like, Fine. Okay? Fine. Then get some spe
cial goggles. But now we were friends, w hich wa s g ood. I thi nk it’s always really limp, when guys can’t talk to 
girls they went out with. Plus, I was th inking that may be Loga a nd I could hook up again, if we didn’t find anyone 
else, like on the moon or whatev. I didn’t have a t hing  for Calis ta or Quendy or even completely a thing (anymore
) for Loga. But I was watching  Link slamming int o th em, and when he slammed, it said that he and the girls all k
new what each other’s bo dies would be like, and  tha t was par t of the game. I was unhappy because Loga and I h
ad been a diad, and n ow when I ran into her at h igh speeds it  wasn’t anything like when Link ran into her at hig
h speeds. I though t she and I should have a little  sec ret way o f collision. But usually we sailed right past each ot
her. Marty, wh o can do anything good, he was o ff in  a corner  doing these gymnastics in midair. He had a ball a
nd he was  somehow kicking it in a circle so it c ame back to h is foot. Link said, “Over here,” and Marty popped t
he ball  to him, and he kicked it to me. For a while  we played a game with the ball, and we were twirling all over th
e p lace, and we were like, what it’s called when y ou s kim reall y close over the surface of something, we were th

at to the floor, with our arms out, but of course Mart y sta rted win ning all the time, and Link, who doesn’t like to lose
, was like, “This is null. This sucks.” “Pass,” said Marty. “Wh at’s fuck in’ doing?” “That this place sucks,” said Link. Mar

ty said, “Give it a chance, unit.” But Link was like, “No. Pla y by yourself.  Play with yourself,” and suddenly everything see
med really stupid. And then I saw someone watching. I wasn ’t glad. I looked again. She was the most beautiful girl, like, 
ever. She was watching our stupidity. There was a val ve t h at led into  the food bar. She was in the valve. She had her cr
ash helmet under her arm. She had this short bl ond hair. Her face, it wa s like, I don’t know, it was beautiful. It just
, it wasn’t the way — I guess it wasn’t just the way  it loo ked lik e, but also  how she was standing. With her arm. I j
ust stared at her. I was getting some meg feed  on  the fo od bar a nd the pot  stickers were really cheap. I stood the
re wondering what it was that made her so be aut iful. S he was lo oking at u s like we were shit. Her spine. Maybe it
 was her spine. Maybe it wasn’t her face. Her s pin e was,  I didn’t kn ow the wo rd. Her spine was like . . . ? The feed s
uggested “supple.” . . . attracted to its powerf ul T44 fe rmion lift wit h vertical r ise of fifty feet per second — and if yo
u like comfort, quality, and class, the supple u ph olster y and ergono mically des igned dash will leave you something l
ike hysterical. But the best thing about it is the  f inanci ng — at 18.9%  A.P.R. . . . . . . ONLY ON SPORTS-VOX — TAKE 
A MAN, TAKE A GAS SLED, TAKE A CHLORIN E STOR M ON JUPITER — AND BOY S, IT’S TIME TO SPIT INTO THE WIND 
WITH ALEX NEETHAM, THE HARDEST, HIPPES T,  HYPE S T . . . . . . month’s summ er styles, and the word on the street is 
“squeaky.” . . . . . . their hit single “Bad Me, Bad  You”: “I like you so bad And you like me so bad. We are so bad 
It would be bad If we did not get together, baby , Bad ba by, B ad, bad baby. Me g bad.” . . . . . . Hostess M’s American F
amily Restaurants. Where time seems to stop w hile yo u ch ew. ® I followed her when I  could. She was sitting in the snack bar 
now, with her back to the valve. She was all clip ped in to t he se at so she wo uldn’t float awa y if she jerked. I bought a snack. It was c
hocolate mousse in a tube. I hung on to the cou nter w ith one h and. I watche d her through my underarm. She was sitting there, with
 her slamsuit off now and in a bundle. Her helm et was on  a h ook next to her. I t ook a slu g of tube mousse. I looked back over a
t her. She was wearing a dress of gray wool. It w asn ’t plas tic, and t he light didn’t  r eflec t off it. Wool. Gray wool. Black st
ockings. Her shoulders were like, all bent in, as if  she  didn’t wan t any one to be look ing at her. She was just sitting, clippe
d in. The others came through the valve behind m e. I k ep t my h ead low. I  didn’t want th em t o be like, Hey , unit, hey, hey, Titus, 
what’s doin? and then she’d look at me. She woul d be disturb ed. Lucki ly, they came i n an d immediately Link a nd Marty started 
doing these gymnastics, and they got in trouble, s o I co uld sta y w atchi ng her without t hem being a mob on me. This guy, he was 
from the club, he was yelling at them because they kept b ouncing  in t he sn ack bar, which w as off -bounds for still bouncing. Behi nd the 
girl in gray was a big window and you could see we were in  a bubble w ay h igh up  over the moon. Down on the ground, tourists were riding big  pr
oteins across the craters. All the stars were out. The g uy was still yell ing at the others  over by the valve . He w as all, da da da be removed from the premis
es, da da da, express instructions, da da. I lowered my head, an d turne d it towa rd t he girl  in gray. When she  thoug ht no one was looking, she opened her mouth. S
omething trembled there. Juice. She had filled her mout h with j uice. Da  da da, li abili ty, da da da, think you’re doing. I shifted. I watched the juice. For her own amusement
, she was letting it go, gentle and sexy. She just opened h er mout h and p ushed it out with h er tongue. The juice came ou t of her lips as if it was being extracted real careful b
y a rock-star dentist who she loved. Her eyes were barely o pen, a nd it ca me out in  lo-g rav/no -grav as a beautiful p urple wo bble. It hung in front of her, her juice. It stayed inches 
from her face. Her tongue was close behind it, perched in the air like a p ink slug garg oyle. W ith her eyes almost sh ut, she w atched traces on the drink’s round surface swirl. Link 
whispered at my side, “This so big sucks.” “This place doesn’t suck, ” sai d Marty. “ It’s g ood.” “ Maybe,” said Calista, “if t here were certain people who didn’t go jumping on people’s heads 
near the snack bar, if there weren’t those people, then maybe we w o uldn’t all b e sta nding h ere having a big shame ba nquet.” Marty was getting angry that everyone was like turding on hi
s recommendation, and I just wanted them all to shut up someh ow, I  mea n nicel y, beca use suddenly I realized that we didn’t really sound too smart. If someone overheard us, like that 
girl, they might think we were dumb. I was playing with the m agnets on m y bo ots and trying  not to look at her . I didn’t want her to feel my eyes before I made my move. I was caref
ul. Quendy and Loga went off to the bathroom because ha irstyles ha d ch ange d. Marty d rifted around a nd made slit-eyes at Link. Link and I were chatting about the girl, like I
 was going, She is meg youch, and he was going, What  the hell’s sh e wearin g?, and I was g oing, Wool. It’s  wool. Like from an animal, and then Calista did her own chat to us, w
hich was, If you want to hear about an animal, what about two guys starin g with t heir mouth s wide open so  they look completely Cro-Magnon? That shut us up, and we stared ou
t the window. Wrappers were turning through sp ace like birds. Quen dy ca me ba ck from the bathroom an d said, “Omigod! Like big thanks to everyone for not telling me that my 
lesion is like meg completely spreading.” “H on,” said Calista, “it’s not s prea ding.” “Omigod! It is g oing to be like larger than my whole head! I am going to need a hat just 
to have all this lesion. It will like go onto t he brim.” “Exercise the br eath, ” said Link. “Nobo dy cares about a stupid lesion.” “How can you not?” said Quendy. “It’s 
huge, and it’s right on my forehead. It’ s like bonnnng!” She tremble d her  hands around the lesion like it was a kind of lesion gong. Loga went, “No one will noti
ce.” “If they don’t know you,” Mart y said, “they’re not going to kno w wh at you normall y look like.” “Oh, so they think that usually my like forehead is like weep
ing?” “Ask her,” said Link. He pointed to the girl in gray. He said, “ Miss,  I wonder if you would, could you look at this girl and tell me if you notice anything?” The
 girl turned around and loo ked at Quendy. She said, “The lesion isn ’t ba d.” Quendy’s han ds were out in a please. “You saw it! See? Like, how far is the air loc
k?” “Hon,” said Calist a. “Listen to the girl.” The girl said, “I’ve bee n thi nking, becaus e o f my neck.” The girl’s lesion was beautiful. It was like a necklace
. A red choker. “T he face,” said the girl, “is a grid. The two big im agin ary lines are o ne d own the center of the face and one just across the top of the
 cheeks. This  is my theory, anyway. The nose is where those line s int ersect. The m ore a lesi on interferes with those lines, the more noticeable it is. 
See, the h ardest lesion to carry off is one on the nose itself. In you r cas e, you have t his lesion whi ch is entirely on the edge of this one quadrant. Th
at’s n ot going to matter. It’s not on a line.” She unclipped herself a nd re ached up wit h both her hands a nd touched her thumbs together, and made fo

otball goalposts around Quendy’s face. “Framing. See? Your lesio n, it’ s on the edge  of your face, so it fram es your face. It draws attention to your fa
ce. The good grid. See, you have this great grid. I’m probably saying wa y too  much.” We w ere all kind of stunned. “Yea h,” said Calista, sounding confused

. “She’s right. It just frames your face.” The girl in gray touched her own les ion w ith a napkin. She said, “I want mine to go all th e way around. I want it to be lik
e a necklace, but right now, it’s just a torque.” We were all just kind of stari ng at  her like she was an alien. She smiled. We kept sta ring at her. “There are time
s you just want to sink through the floor,” she said, “but then you realize t here’ s no air out th ere.” “Hey,” said Marty. “I got a lesion on my foot. You want to s
ee it?” She smiled sweetly. “No, not really,” she said. Link pointed at his fa ce an d was like, “H ey, what about my lesion? Look at this puppy. I t bleeds sometim
es. You like this?” She smirked. “Oh, mmm-hm,” she said. “You put the ‘s upper ’ back in ‘sup puration.’” Link thought that was hilarious. Of cour se, he didn’t h
ave any idea what the hell she was talking about either, but he started lau ghing while the rest of us were still looking up “suppuration” on the feed En glish-to-E
nglish wordbook. She was now completely youch on all of our meters, exc ept w it h the girls, w ho I could tell had started to chat each other like some ants after s
omeone’s buried a missionary alive in the middle of their hill. On the one hand,  I thought she was the most amazing person I had ever seen in my life, even if sh
e was weird as shit. On the other hand, I was pretty disappointed she w as s ke ezing this sex y talk with Link Arwaker, who women for some reason always go fo
r, in spite of the fact that he’s a meg asshole to them, for example a sl urp y question ab out, “Oh, what about my lesion? Let’s talk more about me and my open 
sores.” Marty was trying to make up lost ground by saying, “May be y ou could change  the bandages on my foot,” but that was clearly just disgusting to everyon
e. We were all like, “Unit, no one wants to see your damn foot ,” and,  “Je sus, Marty un it, stow the mess-hole.” Link was asking her, “Who are you? Where do yo
u come from?” And then she looked at me. Just at me, an d I knew she was wonderin g what I thought about the guys and seductiveness and skeeze and all. Sh
e was waiting for me to say something, to see if I was g oing to ske eze li ke Marty and L ink. I wondered whether she wanted me to skeeze. She seemed really sma
rt from what she said, and she was pretty, and I wa s still thinking about that globe of j uice floating in front of her face. I was still thinking about the beauty of ho
w that juice had been born delicately from her li ps, how it had be en born  whole, and ho w her tongue stood there afterward to see the juice make its trembling pro
gress into the world. But I had nothing to sa y. She and the girls spent th e rest of the h our fixing Quendy’s hair to like showcase the lesion. Usually, Quendy is j
ust like a kind of broken, little economy model of Calista, and s he know s that, and fee ls real bad about it. But when this girl helped her, it wasn’t like that. Que
ndy was the center of everyone for a long time. That was why I kept loo king at the girl  in gray, and started to want, more than anything else that night, to be wi
th her. . . . based on the true sto ry of a clone fighting to save her own li ver from the c ruel and ruthless original who’s farming her for organs. “Nature . . . vs. 
Nurture.” A Primus prime-ti me feedcast event. Image of a gi rl weepi ng on a courtr oom floor. “I am not Girl Number Two! Please, Judge Spandex! I’m also
 Number One! I’m not a  product, but a person!” Image of a girl h olding a blaste r to a twin’s temple. “Remember, bitch. You can’t spell ‘danger’ witho
ut DNA.” Blam. . . . the cola with the refreshing taste of cit rus and butter . . . . . . an adventure in slouching . . . Calculon. New solutions for . . . 
. . . It’s dance . It’s dance, dance, dance. That’s fun. Fun’s fu n, and fun’s wh at you can have. There’s nothing to stop you from fun. Do you see t
he bodi es? Can you smell the beat? Then you’ll com e and roar  with us. Come a nd throw your boots at superstars. Come thrash in the cool until y
ou r head opens up, and you see the veins of the people you love  bright as branches against the sky, and burnt in your brain will be the fun, all of th

e fun, and the lights, and the Doppler fade of scre aming you heard at the Rumble Spot. The Rumble Spot. The Rumble Spot: an ocean of chaos in the Sea of
 Tranquillity. Images of Coke falling in rivulets do wn chiseled mountainsides; child ren being held toward the sun; blades slicing grass; a hand, a hand extended tow
ard the lemonade like God’s at Creation; boys  in Gap tees shot from a rocket; more lini ng up with tin helm ets; Nike grav-gear plunging into Montana; a choir of Jamai
can girls dressed in pinafores and strap- on solar cells; dry cleaners ironing the cheek pro stheses of the rich; friends clutching at birds made of alloys; law partners j
umping fences; snow; altitude; tear s; hugs; night. She was on the moon all alone. Here it was , spring break, and she was o n the moon, where there was all this meg action, 
and she was there without frien ds. She said she just walked through the crowds and watch ed, and she saw all these great things that way . She said she was there to observe. T
here were crowds in the d omes at night, spraying Gatorade from hoses, and all these co llege guys without shirts lifting their arms. There was  a beetle that walked through t
he lanes and gave out prizes, which seemed really good, but she said that really, the prizes , they were kind of shitty when you looked at them close-up,  because sometimes 
parts weren ’t included. She saw pools filled with foam. Her name was Violet. We asked her to come with us. We wanted to go to sleep by then, but we were on the moon, even if it s ucked, and it w
as sp ring break, you know, with the action, so there was no way we were admitting we wanted to go to sleep. We told her we were thinking about going to some clu b called t
h e Rumble Spot that we’d heard about on the feed. “I don’t know,” she said. But I was like, “You got to go. You can go and, you know, observe.” Ma rty s

aid, “It will be a, a, you know, fuckin’, it will . . .” He kind of wiggled his hand. “Since you put it that way,” she said, kind of fresh. Calista l a
ughed. Suddenly I knew Calista was either going to love her or hate her. After we were walking for a few minutes, it was, on the  s

c ale, maybe closer to hate, because Marty and Link and I were all walking around Violet and asking her all these que stio
ns,  and she was asking us stuff, and we were telling her, and I don’t think the other girls really were too skip 

abo ut walking behind us. Link said he wanted to get cranked before we went, and he s aid wa
s the re any place where we could drink without IDs? Marty said he knew of this 

one place , which was called Sombrero Dot, and he w en
t ther e befo re with his cousin .

 He sa id it wasn’t too out-of-t
he-way . We  got there and it h

ad been torn  down. They had 
built a pre tty nice stucco m
all ther e, so Loga and Qu
endy  said we shoul
d go in and bu

y so
me c

ool st


